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The future site of Mercer’s new library.

Groundbreaking ceremonies set 

for new library Wednesday
Ground breaking ceremonies 

for Mercer , Univershy’a new 
$7.6 million library will be held 
Wednesday, October 7, in front 
of the Stetson Memorial Library 
on Mercer's main campus in 
Macon at 11:30 a.m.

Construction of the new 
93. 750*square>foot library 
building is ready to begin on a 
site adjacent to the present 
library, at the comer of College 
and Elm Streets. The building, 
scheduled for completion in 
early 1989. will provide more 
than twice the space of the 
present library.

Merc^ President R. Kirby 
Godsey will preside at the 
groundbreaking, which will be 
followed by the traditional 
“turning of the sod’* ceremony. 
Students, faculty and staff

members from the College of 
Liberal Arts, the Stetson School 
of Business and Ecbnomka and 
the School of Engineering will 
then attend a barbecue lunch* 
eon on the Mercer quadrangle.

“The very heart of a Univer
sity is its library,” said Presi
dent Godsey. “and we are 
extremely pleased that this new 
magnificent facility will provide 
an excellent setting for the 
library needs of the undergrad
uate schools in Macon for years 
to come. The new library will 
support our search for academic 
excellence.”

Mary R. Howard is the new 
director of the Stetson Library. 
She came to Mercer from Ball 
State University in Muncie.

..Indiana, where she was director 
of library technical services. 
Beth Hammond, associate di

rector of the Stetson Library, 
served as acting director prior 
to Howard's appointment last 
summer.

Located in the center of the 
main campus in Macon. Mer
cer’s new library is designed for 
efficient, effective, and innova
tive library services. Patrons 
will enjoy a warm, inviting 
atmosphere, highlighted by 
many windows overlooking the 
campus and landscaped areas.

Designed by the architectural 
firm of Dunwody. Beeland and 
Henderson, the library building 
encompasses the best of tradi
tional styling, while incorpora
ting contemporary feafores.

Primary features include ser
vice areas. 15 group study 
rooms, a computer lab9ratory.

See LIBRARY, page 10

Enrollment highest in Mercer history
By RUBY FOWLER 
Aasociate Editor

University President R. Kirby 
Godsey said that current enroll
ment is the highest in Mercer 
history at a press conference 
held Friday. Sptember 25.

Godsey noted that “even in 
the midst of a decline" in 
private college enrollment, the 
number of students at Mercer is 
With a total of 5.951 siudeou. 
Mercer is now the second 
largest Baptist university in the 
U.S.

Although figures are only 
approximate at this time, re
cords show the Macon schools 
have the following enrollments: 
2029, the College of Liberal 
Arts; 104, Stetson School of

business and Economics; 292. 
the Engineering school: 537. 
College of Continuing Educa
tion: 460. the law school, and 
112, the Medical School.

In Atlanta, there are 835 
students at the School of 
Business and Economics. 442 zi 
the Pharmacy school and 1.140 
at the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Speaking generally 
about these figures, (jodsey 
said. “It's good news.”

Godsey suted that this year. 
Mercer had the largest number 
of applicants in its history. 
When asked if the applicant 
pool increased because of the 
Playboy ranking. Godsey said 
he-believed the ranking had “no 
effect." He cited the “compre

hensive nature of the univer
sity" as what attracts student 
applicants. He also said, “We 
work hard on admissions and 
recruitment."

When asked if the approxi- 
nutcly .SO pcrccm increase in ihe 
Engineering School enrollment 
had precipitated the “no-more- 
Wondorful Wednesday” policy. 
Godsey said that the policy was 
an “outgrowth of academic 
consideration**" and will pro
vide for a “more flexible use of 
the day" for all the schools.

When aiked about the uni
versity's retention rate. Godsey 
said that the rate was 40 percent 
•about the national average of 
college and university student 
retention.

Mercer’s Freshman 

senate is elected
By KAREN JACOBS 
Editor-in-Chief

Five out of 41 freshmen were wleeteU lo posllions on ihc SludenI 
Govemmcnl Association (SGA) Thursday.

Leading in the eleclion was John Jackson with 74 votes, folloed 
by Moses Schw artz with 69 votes. John Whitesides came in third with 
67 votrf. and Rainey Smith and Lauren McDonald rounded out the 
fourth and fifth positions with 59 and 57 votes, respectively.

SGA President David Sisk was very enthusiastic abnul the new 
senators: "I think they're gonna be great! There was much more 
freshman participation this year."

Complete election results were as follows:

Daryl Victor 56 Kelly Coughlin 25

Israel Cox 53 Bcveily Wallace II

Jeff Brady 51 Tanya Corneille 13

Dan Pritcheti 47 Kevin Courington 16

Susan Eakes 47 Tom Dykes 12

Kevin Walton 43 Kelli Mitchell 11

Christine Buel 42 Nicole Robinson 10

Allison Russell 39 Jennifer Hudgins "■ 9

Beverly Franklin 3S Kimberly Sheek 8

Sarah Loomis 38 Wanda Manin 17

Gil Harvard 35 .Marline Davis 13

Paul Blizzard 35 Kevin Hillman 19

Abbic Marsh 34 Mare Johnson 12

Gave Gladding 32 Julie Hug 23

Michelle Fonte 31 ■\rlyn Elizee 13

Angela Ketchum 10 Annette Lanwureux/ ' 19

Darrell Butler 15 Ja.son Cardwell 19

Danny Chalem 19 Leila Bruniblcii zi

Inside . . .
M^et Keith Hamon. .---- pg. 4
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Members of the Mercer Police 
Department are (left to right) Off. 
Archie (Golden, Cpl. Ray Bridger, 
Sgt. Cary Barsee^yand Cpl. 
Robert Middleton.
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News—
Inten’iew with Frank Pinkston

Prom note policy being discontinued
By KAREN JACOBS 
EditorlD-Chief

Director of Financi&l Affairs 
Frank Pinkston said in an 
interview on Tuesday that stu
dents who do not make financial 
arrangements early and care
fully may be unable to return to 
Merger once the promissory 
note ojMion is discontinued.

Pink^on said the new month
ly billing procedures will prob
ably not go into effect until 
spring quarter because details 
are still being worked out.

Defending the elimination of 
promissory notes on grounds 
that "the university is not a loan 
company” and that "it is not in 
the business of giving free 
education.” Pinkston said the 
policy was being changed due to 
large amounts of money owed to 
the university by students who 
have not paid off debts.

Pinkston noted that "a few”

students are enrolled this quar
ter who owe money from last 
quarter, but that the bulk of the. 
money owed to Mercer is owed 
by studenU who no longer 
attend the university. When 
asked if the debt situation was 
due to business office policies of 
the past (ie, allowing students 
to sign promissory notes who 
already owed money to the 
school). Pinkston said that the 
current debt situation was 
caused in part by past proce
dures.

Pinkston said students must 
apply for credit well in advance 
of the quarter for which it is 
needed, and for students who 
are unable to pay. the business 
office will consider their past 
payment record in deciding if 
the student is eligible for the 
monthly billing policy. He said 
^udents who have late financial 
aid because of late paperwork

would not be penalized if the 
university is found to bo at fault 
in the application process.

Noting that the original intent 
of the promissory note policy 
was to provide assistance in 
emergency situations of need. 
Pinkston said that the prom 
note has now become a means 
for one to finance his education: 
*i would like to see students 
plan their financial situation 
ahead of time, instead of 
signii^ a note at the last 
minute." He added that stu
dents who are denied credit 
should pursue such options as 
the GSL and Plus Loans.

Pinkston said students will be 
adequately notified of the 
changes as soon as they are 
made definite. He said he hopes 
students will be patient and 
understanding with the busi
ness office as plans are final
ized.

SGA

New secretary elected, 
publication board members appointed
By KAREN JACOBS 
Edilor-in-chicf 

Pauline Cavalicro wa.s elected 
secretary of the Student Govem- 
ntcnl Association (SGA) at its 
regular meeting on Monday.

Amelia Barclay. ad
ministrative assistant to the 
chancellor, enlisted the Senate's 
support in the university's an
nual United Way campaign. She 
said that the goal for the Macon 
areaihis year is S2.5 million and 
that university officials hope to 
raise S30.000. ■

Vice-president Holly 
McCorkle announced that the 
SGA selections to the Student 
Publicklions Board| were 
Thomas Cipotla frdni the 
Business school. Kimberly 
Clarke from the Engineering

school, and Christopher Sheets 
from the College of Liberal 
Arts.

Elections committee chair
man Chris Dockins announced 
that there were 40 candidates for 
freshmen senators.

Julie Samms. a member of the 
Student Life committee, said 
that an icc machine would cost 
over SI.000.

Academic affairs committee 
chairman Robert Murrell said 
that he would talk to library of
ficials regarding extended 
library hours, and Campus Safe
ly chairman Bo Shippen said 
that his committee was con
sidering trying to get traffic 
decals available at a location on 
campus other than Mercer 
Police.

Student Relations Committee discusses
r’amnii^ PaiVJiilp student input in decisonmaking

1*3 < V By KAREN JACOBS ly lives was needed. program ii

Campus Capsule Is s listing of notices and meetings. Organiza
tions srishing to publicize announcements should inquire at the 
Cluster, Box A.

Russian anyone?
All students imeresied in taking 

Russian next year should sec 
Madame Denise Volkoff. professor 
in Modern Foreign Languages, in 
Room 107 of Knight Hall.

N6:rdenhaug
to speak

Dr. Theodore Nordonhaug. pro
fessor of philosophy, will speak at 
the Mercer University community 
worship service Sunday. Oct. 4, at 
11 a.m. in the Ware Recital Hall.

See your Senate
The Student Government 

Association (SGA) office is%o 
longer a broom closet! Stop by and 
chat with President David Sisk and 
Vice-president during chapel 
br^.

Alpha Study
Alpha Study will be held every 
Monday surting Oct. 5 from 7-9 
p.m. at the Upward Bound House. 
Anyone who has questions should 
see a member of Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity.

Alphas
^present pageant

Anyone interested in competing 
in the Alpha Phi Alpha Miss Black 
and Gold Pageant shmld see any 
member of Alpha Phi Alpha by Fri
day. Oct. 2.

Resume help
Do you need help deciding what 

needs to be included on your 
resume? Do you have a rough draft 
and neecLanother opinion? If so, go 
to Room 336 of the SUidcni Centy 
Tuesday. Oct. 6. at 3 p.m. to %ti 
some up-to-date information.

By KAREN JACOBS 
Editor-in-chief

Members of the Student Rela
tions Committee discussed ways in. 
which the student body could 
assume a more active role in 
policy-making decisions with 
memters of the Student (jovem- 
mem Association (SGA) on 
Wednesday
. The committee, chaired by Dean 
of Student Affairs Barry Jenkins, 
includes faculty, staff, and ad
ministrative officials.

David Sisk and Holly McCorkle. 
SGA president and vice-president, 
said that students are distressed by 
the fact that they are not told about 
major decisions until after the final 
decision has been made. Karen 
Jacobs, editor-in-chief of the 
Mercer Cluster, said that students 
feel cut off from the faculty and ad
ministration because they are not 
consulted about top-level ad
ministrative decisions that make a 
major impact on their academic 
lives. McCorkle added that student 
input concerning dormitory and 
other issues intportam to their dai

ly lives was needed.
Marjorie Davis, associate pro

vost, said that the administration is 
a member of the calendar commit
tee. and referred to her attendance 
at an SGA meeting in spring 
quarter regarding the tuition rate 
schedule.

On \hc discontinuation of 
Wonderful Wednesday. Provost 
Douglas Skelton said that it is an 
academic issue with ihe final deci
sion to be made by the faculty. 
"The administration is in some 
ways cut off as far as the decision 
making is concerned." he said.

Sisk further pointed out that stu
dent input had been received in 
such areas as food service and 
residence life.

Carl Joiner, of the business 
school recommended that members 
of SGA draw up a list of sugges
tions so that the commiitee would 
be able to explore ways to get 
students more involved in the 
decison-making process.

Joiner further outlined a program 
for univcrsjty suff on quality ser-

program includes training in such 
ureas as goal setting, hiring pruc- 
liccs. iclcphonc’etiquettc. problem
solving and listening skills, rela
tions with students, and boss- 
employee management. Joiner said 
(hat he had received positive feed
back from university employees 
regarding the program, jind that 
46.4 percent of those surveyed felt 
that higher pay was a top priori!)

Members of the Student Rela
tions Committee attending the 
meeting were Rodney Smith, 
manager of the college bookstore; 
Jan Beeland. Mercer health ser
vices; Beth Hammond, associate 
director of Stetson Library; Carol 
K. Williams, director of Financial 
Aid. Peggy Dubose, coordinator 
for Title 111, Robert Richardson, 
associate d^ of the College of 
Liberal Arts; C. D. Merricks. 
director of Residence Life and 
Housing. Robert Neal, director of 
physical plant; Kate Corman. 
Engineering school; Laura Gaye. 
physical plant; and Skelton. Davis. 
Joiner and Jenkins.

Let Epicure food service know
The SGA fixxl cominiilee ani the staff of Epicure food scrsicc want 

to receive student in put about the services of the dining hall. If you have 
grievances, suggestions, or compliments, gike a suggcstion,form as you 
walk into the cafeteria and dnip it imlTdie suggestion box.

vice management principles. The

New faculty in medicine, engineering, and foreign languages
By SUSANNAH VASS quarter are Martha C. Watkins

New faculty to the Engineer- assistant professor of medical 
mg School mclude: Dr. John Ubrary sciences and

director of medical Ubrary;
Norman C. Moore. M.D., asao- 
ciate professor of Psychiatry 
and Behavioral Sciences; Tim
othy T. Calchings. M.D., assis
tant professor of Internal Medi
cine; Robert W. Smith, M.D.,

Palmer, industrial systems en
gineering: Dr. Phil Metz and 
Dr. Robert E. Wilson, mechan
ical and aerospace engineering: 
and Dr. Jen^-nan Juang, elec
trical engineering.

New medical faculty this

assistant professor of Family 
and Community Medicine: 
Peter L. Scardino, M.D., pro
fessor of Surgery; and Carl R. 
Boyd, M.D., associate professor 
of Surgery.

In the College of Liberal Arts, 
part-time instructors are Mary 
Anne Cahhos, Spanish; and Pat 
Patterson, French.

I
;

i
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Meet Keith Hamon of the Learning Skills Center

Dr. Keith Hamon. director of the Learning Skills Center.

By SUSANNAH VASS 
Features Editor 

Dr. Keith Hamon. Mercer's 
new director of the Learning

Skills Center, equates private 
education with cable TV.

*T like private education." 
said Hamon in a recent inter

view. "U is able to take a focus 
that public colleges can't take. 
It's kind of like cable TV; it 
appeals to specific interests, 
which makes it worth paying 
for."

Hamon has experienced both 
private and public education. 
He attended five undergraduate 
schools before graduating from 
Lee College with a degree in 
literature and religion. He 
earned his master’s degree in 
British romantic poetry at Ar
kansas Slate University and 
went on to teach at a two-year 
Methodist college. He later 
went on to earn his doctorate in 
cohsposition and rhetoric at the 
University of Miami. He spe
cialized in the writing habits of 
working adults.

Hamon worked at a branch 
campus of the University of 
Houston for four years de
veloping a communications cen

ter which is much like the 
Learning Skills Center at Mer
cer. Last year, he relumed to 
Georgia.,his home stale, and 
taught at Reinhardt College 
while waiting for an opening 
elsewhere.

"I wanted to live in Georgia 
or north Florida." he said. "I 
was very pleased when Mercer 
came open. 1 see lots of energy 
here. It’s an exciting place to 
be. "

As director of the Learning 
Skills Center. Hamon is respon
sible for its programs and 
personnel, as well as devel
oping new ways to serve 
students, faculty, and the local 
community. He hopes to begin 
offering tutors to high school 
and elementary students in 
order to cultivate good public 
relations for Mercer and to 
interest potential college stu

dents. "If they have a good 
opinion of Mercer, there is a 
good chance they'll come here 
especially if we're able to help 
them.”

The Learning Skills Center 
also offers tutors for' college 
students in subject areas and 
gives assessment tests for all 
incoming students. There are 
computer systems available for 
word processing and for drills in 
various subject matters. In
struction is available for soft
ware use. LSK 85 and 185 are 
courses offered by the Center 
for students who would like to 
leam^study aJTd reading skills.

Hamon mentioned that the 
Center needs different space. 
“There are too many activities 
in one area here." he said. He 
hopes that the Center may be 
moved to the present library 
once.the new one is built.

Phi Mus named chapter of the quarter
By DONNA M.ITZOE 
Feature Writer 

With sorority and fraternity 
fall rush begind them, the 
university’s Greeks have a lot to 
celebrate, but one sorority is 
particularly pleased.

Mercer's Alpha Iota chapter 
of Phi Mu has been recognized 
as Chapter of the Quarter by the 
national sorority.

*; "It's because we've been 
' such a strong chapter for so 
; long." said Lauren Rosenthau,
- president of Phi Mu. She 
: believes the award is a result of 

the sorority's work over the last 
■'{ few years.

Four times a year the national 
J chapter considers whether the 
I 125 individual chapters have 

met their quota of pledges as 
£ well as their involvement in the 

community and school. Social 
' service and scholarship (grades!

m
.OtlR

‘tiis

are also major qualifications for 
the honor.

Phi Mu at Mercer works with

the Macon mission and local emity) the annual Charity 
nursing homes. It also sponsors Dance Proceeds from that event 
(with the Kappa Alpha frai- support Project Hope, an organ

ization aiding underprivileged 
children around the world.

The sorority has also “Spon
sored . a Sunday Supper to 
benefit the Children s Miracle 
Network.

One other qualihcation for 
this honor is the intensity of 
sisterhood in the chapter. Ro- 
senihau believes that sisterhood 
has been even further enhanced 
by the recent recognition.

“I think it's a big honor that 
we got it.” she said. "We 
didn't expect it at all. Every
body 'syeal proud.

She attributes most of tha-^ 
credit for the award to the past 
presidents of the chapter and to 
the members of the executive 
committee.

In addition to national recog
nition for this achievement, the 
Mercer chapter of Phi Mu will 
be featured in Aglaia. the 
sorority's national magazine.

I Wesleyan Theatre presents Phaedra
Jean Baptist Racine's tragedy 

“Phaedra” is being performed 
,|by the Wesleyan College Thea- 
IHre Department today and Sat

urday. Oct. 2-3. at 8 p.m. in 
Porter Auditorium on the cam- 

. pus.
The most celebrated single 

work of the French stage. 
Racine’s “Phaedra” was pre- 

;laenled for the first time on 
January 1. 1677 at the Hotel de 

e. Racine adapted the

legend of Phaedra and Hippoly- 
tus from Euripides' "Hippoly- 
tus ", written in 428 B.C.

Phaedra, the wife of King 
Theseus, is gravely ill. She 
confesses to her confidante 
Oenone that she loves her 
stepson. Hippolytus. Phaedra 
recovers from her illness then 
learns that her husband has 
been killed. She hopes she can 
openly profess her love for 
Hippolytus.

However. Hippolytus has fal
len in love with an Athenian 
princess. He is horrified when 
Phaedra reveals her love for 
him. The plot thickens when ^ 
King Theseus, who in fact had 
not been killed, returns home.

The five-act play is being 
presented in two parts with a 
ten-minute intermission. Tick
ets are S5, general admission. 
{^d$3 for students.

Is Your Pencil Getting Short?
—Donate it to the children of 

Nicaragua!
Join * Quest for Peace in collecting school supplies 
(pencils, pens, paper, baseballs, etc.) for innocer\[ 
victims of war.
A collection box will be available at the information 
desk of the Student Center for the next month. 
Please give generously.
Donations of clean, light-weight clothing in good 
repair will also be accepted.
*^est for Peace is an ecgrnenical religious 
ct^ition with regional offices in Atlanta.
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Forum on Nicaragua to be held e nes ay
________ Africa. chaolain « Western Carolina real anempl at peac celebration of the eighth aim

By VERONICA SNEED 
sun Writer 

According to Peter Brown, head 
of Interdisciplinary Studies, there 
will be a forum on Nicaragua spon
sored by Senior Capstone Wednes
day. October 7 at 7 p.m. in the 
Trustee's Dining Room.

The focal point of the forum will 
be U. S. policy toward Central 
America, with special emphasis on
Nicaragua. The format has been set
up as an open opportunity for 
speakers to present their views on

the U.S. role in Central America. 
Each spea'cer will be alloned 30 
minutes .o present his opinions. 
Brown will moderate. After the 
panel has -.'iiiishcd the audience wUI 
be allowed to ask questions.

Jim Hornsby, director of Habitat 
for Humanity in Nicaragua, will sit
on the panel. Hornsby and his fami
ly spent two years in Nicaragua 
with the program, which aids the 
poor in building and owning their 
own homes. Before going to 
Nicaragua, Hornsby served as

chaplain at Western Carolina 
Universify.

The second speaker will be LI. 
Colonel Peter Reilly of the U. S. 
Stale Department.

The fomm will be taking place 
in the heat of the controversy over 
the Arias Peace Plan. The plan 
which has been signed by the 
Presidents of Nicaragua. El 
Salvador, Honduras. Guatemala, 
and Coasta Rica, was proposed by 
Coasts Rican President Oscar 
Arias. Some say the plan is the first

real anempt at peace on the part of 
ihe Sandinistas.

Brown said opponents say that
Ui. pun is no _ ....

Soviet and Cuban aid while requir
ing the U.S. miliuiylo^i***™* 
from Honduras.

in aid to Ihe Contras and the 
celebration of the eighth anniver
sary of the revolution that brought 
ihe leftist Sandinistas into power. 

f act year's forum was met with

Other events surrounding the 
fomm arc President Reagan's re
quest for an additional $270 miUion

wasn't given an adequate amount 
of time.

Brown hopes that this year's 
fomm will be. met with less 
criticism than last year and expects 
it to be highly informative on this 
controversial issue.

speakers to present their views on Nicaragua. Homsoy serveu ----------------- ■

Committee enlists support for destitute in Nicar^a
___ f.i.. ,.00.1 hearinas on the Iran-Contra government has left more than .,h "eouivalent true.

A committee comprised of the 
organizaitons of Circle K, Chi 
Omega'; sand the Organization of 
Black Slutents is enlisting student 
support to oring humanitarian relief 
to the homeless war refugees and 
orphans in Nicaragua.

The comminee lends its efforts 
to Quest for Peace, a national
church-affiliated organization, 
which has set a goal of $ 100 miUion
in aid to match the U. S. Congress 
appropciRion of SlOO miUioo to the 
Nicaraguan contras.

■ Iqa report to Tht Clusirr. facul
ty members endorsing the effort 
wrote about the human dimension 
of the situation with the Nicaraguan 
contras. "Last summer's congres-

sional hearings on the Iran-Contra 
scandal have renewed what was 
already a focus of impassioned 
debate here at Mercer. We all have 
our own strongly held opinions on 
the U.S.'s role in Nicaragua. While 
some regard the Contras as heroes, 
many of us have good reason to 
think otherwise. It is well 
documented, for example, that the 
Contras routinely assault civilian 
targets such as farm cooperatives, 
daycare centers, health clinics, and 
schools.

In the heal of political exchange, 
we are apt to forget the human 
dimensioo of the Nicaraguan strug
gle. The fact is that the Reagan Ad
ministration's unrelenting and 
covert war on Ihe Sandinista

government has left more than 
270.000 internal refugees destitute 
and homeless, and created more 
than 8.000 orphans."

Donations of clothing, shoes, 
pants, l-shiits. housedresses and 
school supplies will be collected 
throughout October for pick-up and 
shipment to the people of northern 
Nicaragua. The committee will also 
be collecting recreational materials 
(balls, base-ball bats. toys), 
blankets and fabric, needles, and 
thread.

Quest for Peace was launched at 
an ecumenical press conference in 
December 1985 and set forth with 
the goal to match congressiowl aid

for the contras attacking Nicaragua 
with “equivalent uue. life-giving 
aid" such as food, medical sup
plies, and clothing. By June 1986. 
it had raised $27 million.

Faculty members supporting the 
effort are Peter Brown, inter- 

' disciplinary studies; Mary Ann 
Drake, psychology; Lee Heller, 
English; Joe Hendricks. Christiani
ty; Ray Giguere. chemistry; Marlin 
Gilbert, sociology; Walter Kalaid- 
jian. English; May Kennedy, 
psychology;-Cathy Meeks. Afro- 
American studies; Theodore 
Nordenhaug, philosophy . Barbara 
Sheppard. Freshman Seminar pro
gram; and Edward Weiniraut, 
German.

University 

Worship 

(Service 

10:20 a.m. 
Thursday

Dr. C. Welton 

Gaddy 

Senior 

Minister

Congratulations!

Phi Mu congratulates all 

sororities , and fraternities 

on a successful rush! We 

ar6 proud to announce our 

pew pledges:
Leann Abellana 
Lau(ie Bales 

. Buffy Beardon 
Amanda Berry 
Molly Burgess 
Raquel Chmil 
Marci Cooper 
Robin Dozier 
Melanie Dyser 
Jodie Ensing 
Anna Franklin 
Erika Gonzalez 
Jenny Grantham 
Julie Harris 
Monica Hobby 
Lariann Jenkins

Tish Leveritt 
Liz Lopez 
Wendy Martin 
Anne Matthew* 
Courtney Meehan 
Michelle Mosher 
Mary Murray 
Heather Nation 
Amanda Pace 
Jill Resch 
Mildied Smith 
Kimberly Talbert 
Yvette Todd 
Carrie Shaver 
Kristen Walker

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE.
1495 FORSYTH STREET 

MACON, GEORGIA 
743-4016

SEAFOOD & STEAKS 

DELI
SANDWICHES

10%
Discount

For
Students & Faculty
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Rowland and Williams 

purchase Penrow
Warren Rowland and Ronald 

T. Williams have announced the 
purchase of Penfield-Rowland 
IPenRow) Printing Company 

. from Mercer University.
Rowland has managed Pen* 

Row Printing Company for ' 
Mercer since April 1986 when 
the University's printing com
pany. OmniPress, merged with 
Rowland Printing Company. At 
that time the company was 
renamed Penfield-Rowland 
(PenRowl. Mercer acquired 
OmniPress in 1982. Previously. 
Warren Rowland and his broth
er. Dan Rowland, had owned 
and operated Rowland Print
ing Company in Macon for 20

years.
Williams has been vice presi

dent for sales for PanaPrint. . 
Inc. and Web Graphica, Inc. 
since 1982. WUliams received 
the BFA degree in advertising 
and design horn the University 
ofGeorgiaiol966.

"Mercer University is 
pleased that the printing com
pany has been acquired by 
these two experienced printing 
professionals." said Mercer 
Vice President for Finance. 
Robert A. Skelton. "The Uni
versity will continue to bid its 
printing with this firm."

Approximately 27 persons are 
employed at PenRow.

College teachers poorer
From College Ih^ss Service 

Despite 6 straight years of 
salary hikes, college teachers 
are a little poorer than their 

^colleagues of 10 years ago. the 
Center jbr Education Statistics 
said last week.

Inflation, the center-the data 
gathering arm of the U.S. Dept, 
of Education-said Sept. 17, has 
eaten up the salary gains of all 
college faculty members nation
wide except some of those 
teaching at private campuses.

buying power in 1986 was 3-to-6 
percent lower than it was in 
1976-77.

The center’s report also 
shows that colleges continue to 
pay faculty men "considerably" 
more than women, giving male 
full professors $4,600 more than 
women in 1976-77 and $4,600 
more in 1986-86.

'The average facuky rtember. 
regardless of rank, makes about

How to study less 

& make Better grades

V

Would you pay $100 for good 
grades?

Hello, I’n a student just 
like you. I do like to learn 
but I do iK)t like to study. 
That’s why I figured out 
h-iu to study less and tnake 
better geadiem.
As a first quarter freshman, 
I flunked every subject 
,e/ccpl tennis.
•fy p.irents wanteil to “sit 
05it“ for a wtaie, ;wxi get a 
>"uk') j.o.b.

It was time to think f.sst be

cause time UBS cunnii^ out.
I sat tn ny rocm worrying whlK 
It seemed that everyone else 
was either wit at the football 
jpoino, geuini; ready for a date, 
or goofing off before dinner.
> really began to feel 
-•ick inside, 
but I all of a sudden 
had a great idea... I thought 
.about the difference between 
what is real, and what I 
thought was real. The differ

ence between perception and 
reality.

I said to myself...
1. you do have enough t me.

2. You cai study less and 
worry less about studying.

3. You can graduate if you 
set 0 goal.

Wit#these three tips, and an 
open mind, 1 spent three days 
writing It all down. I complete 
ly -solved;

1. How to divide stikly $ play.
2. How to.beat test stress.
3. How to enjoy college.
A.How to luiv<* a blast'

When I ^

(Boy, did 1 finish')
I was HU? in.- on a jjoM- 
nlne of ihforMtion that 
I wished I could show to 
every freshrwn, or every 
senior, for that r«tter.
If you have the desire, 
the wont to. to make 
hotter grades like I did.
♦hen today is your lucky 
day, because I want to 
show you what I’ve written.
Don't worry. It’s ea.sy to 
read and hard to put down - 
once you start reodihg...
Do you feel like you never 
have enough time’’ Take five. 
Five ainutes is all'ft takes 
to fill out the order form 
helow and null it in.

! guarantee you 
book or your money 
So far, I spen 
years in college talking to 
ray friends ob-nil the great 
idea th.it Th-vl. .And «vcry 
one agreea th.ji u is <ui \ 
idea that worka!
Can 1 tell you about it’

needthis 
•ey Sck. 
all4four

0 K , OiCAi' I'm fCAJy ii» unicf*
1 knon |\( ih*ce thmfi
»o fof|ci And Woa IB> cJunce

I Witir 4 ihr.k ui moflc> .xdff 
: Si.vl It. plui the i.tder bUnk 

in 4fi en.rk.pe 
1 Sump <1 mil M»i> >t 10

lleavc M*nd me • 
II S5 UO ejch

»i'opw^ »>f \oui hqnk

f1e4iC nwtkr <hevi .>i nionc.

KkNr PI m isiiiNr.
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Opittion
Editorial: , j
In defense of Wonderful Wednesday

Wonderful Wednesday, a tra
dition at Mercer for 18 yeara. 
baa increasingly been attacked 
on tbe basis that students 
squander the day and use it to 
recover from Tuesday parties. 
As a result, there exists now the 
very real possibility that Won- 
derful^ Wednesday will become 
a pattNof Mcrccr history. A 
lenutivi academic calendar for 
the 198M9 school year opens 
the day for class scheduling. 
Many students oppose the 
continuation of Wonderful 
Wednesday, and have some 
valid reasons on which to do so.

While it is true that some 
students do not use Wonderful 
Wednesday for academic en

richment. there are many stu
dents who do use the day for 
claaa work. Many times having 
a break from classes on Wed
nesday has kept students from 
failing. To say that Wednesday 
is being wasted is unfair to 
those who do indeed take 
advantage of the day to catch up 
or get ahead in their classes. 
Students who do not study on 
Wednesday are not overly con
cerned with or worried about
their gradr^ anyway.

There are not many advan
tages to discontinuing Wonder
ful Wednesday. The day could 
no longer be used tor hours of 
uninterrupted research. Profes
sors would have fewer hours

each week to schedule indivi
dual appointments with stu
dents. Students would also lose 
the day as one in which to 
attend organizational meetings.

Many, if not most, clubs on 
campus have regular meetings 
on Wednesday. Scheduling 
classes on Wednesday would

obviously make it difficult for 
these organizations to carry out 
activities. U proponents of 
Wonderful Wednesday could 
offer a solution to these prob- ' 
lems. then the situation might 
be different. However, such a 
solution or alternatives have yet 
tx> be offered.

Guest opinion:
The importance, of rules in the residence halls

. . _________ Pra/'h i.iiiHd>nt hiv own rii
In socidy today, a rule is defined 

as ^ guide or principle laid down 
to govern conduct, action or usage, 
etc. Rules are used in our com
munity to regulate appropriate 
behavior and actions toward the 
people around us. Because we all 
live together and are working for 
a common interest, we miATlay 
ilown laws to keep peace in our

leach students to have consideration 
for others.

Recently. 1 interviewed the 
Assistant Director of Residence 
Life. Carolyn Brooks, and she gaye 
her opinion on rules in the 
residence halls.

Brooks said that rules encourage 
better behavior, and if one can't 
follow rules, he shouldn't be living

police ofTiccrs. while the laws of 
our university arc enforced by rcsi*
Sent advisors (R.A.) and head 
residents. At Mercer, R.A.s arc 

10 enforce the rules and
regulations of the school for the ----------- - -
safety and considenumn of the Iwks out for evervone s best^ 
sudents. Some of these rules such rtcrcst. Every siudetl should respect 
as quiet hours, visitatioo rights, ant/ the people in tlieir community m 
alcohol policy, are enforced to order to keep peace.

appropriate punishment to be given 
when rules are broken. The board 
15 not here to make students look 
bad. but exist to do justice to those 
who break the rules. The campus 
conununity is its concern, and it

Each student has his own rights 
which shouldn’t be violated by 
others. In order to have a good 
dorm experience, there must be 
fair, feasible rules with which 
everyone cooperates. Rules should 
be enforced equally and fairly, and 
prejudice shouldn't b^ a factor in 
write-ups. 1 believe that everyone, 
regardless of his/her fraicmi- 
ty/sorority should not be written up 
anymore than anyane else, just 
because they belong in a particular 
organization. I also believe that 
R.A.s should not allow personal 
emotions to get in the way of their 
job.

i have learned from experience 
that one can’t break rules and ex
pect to get away with it.

Name withheld by request
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Mercer Views
Mercer Views is an impromptu poll conducted on the campus.

What can be done to improve safety 

conditions on campus?
Compiled by KAREN JACOBS and THOM PACER

I

Lewis Singer, junior; Students 
need to keep their eyes t>pcn. Police 
have increased security in the park
ing loLs. but it is still a small force 
so students have to help make up 
for the difference.

Gaye Gladding, freshman; 
There’s not enough lighting on the 
campus at night for people to see 
when they’re walking.

Avi Levy, senior: Nothing. I feel 
quite safe.

Kevin Courington, freshman; 
Lithing aaxmd the dark areas of the 
campus would be a big Improve- 

„ ment. A program for volunteers to 
escort people on campus would 
also help.

Tina Dare, freshman; Closing 
College Street tiff to Macon traffic 
would be a gtHxl move. Students 
should not walk alone: they should 
follow suggested safety guidelines.

Wanda Jones, sophomore; I 
think the campus is relalivcly safe. 
More lighting is needed outside 
Porter and Pcnfield gyms and 
behind the math building.

Shanna Wilford, freshman: 
More lighting on campus is need- 
cd. More students need to be aware 
that it’s not safe.

Arlyn Elizee, freshman; Wc 
need more lighting in the parking 
lots and m the mid-campus area 
(outside cafeteria). The fire alarm 
should be made mtirc distinctive (it 
sounds loo much like a car alarm).

Ruby Fowler, junior: I would 
like to see police call boxes in the 
parking lots. I also feel that 
students should k..ep a sharper eye 
open for irregular occurrences.

Cajgie McGab»v^unior and Carletta Harper, freshman: This schixil 
IS relatively safe. However, we need nxirc lighting around the female 
dorms and in between male dorms.

• Photos By 

THOM PACER



Sports-^ife;- 

Paces with Pacer
By THOM PACER 
Chkf Photographer 

Cleveland did not want him and 
Toronto could not use him. but the 
team that he spent 18 seasons with 
allowed him to suit up one more 
time for a farewell that will be 
remembered by many. Phil Nieltro 
pitched his last game last Sunday 
and it was appropriate that he did 
so in Atlanu Braves uniform.

Althotyt many were against this 
nnal effm, myself included, the 
veteran of the kiuickleball bixHight 
teats to baseball fans everywhere.

He pitched three complete inn
ings in which he gave up sia hits 
and allowed sia walks. He was

eventually charged with five 
earned runs. Chuck Tanner, the 
Braves' manager, pulled Knucksie 
in the fourth inning with the bases 
loaded and nobody out. San Fran
cisco went on to rout the Braves 
15-6.

Although the outcome of the 
game was unkind to Niekro's last 
appearance, the fourth inning was 
a story in itself. As Niekro left the 
field, the 35.000 fans in Fulton 
County Stadium eapressed their ap
preciation through a tremendous 
applause and standing ovation. The 
colorful matrix board in the 
stadium played a rape of the^pitch- 
er's highlights over the years and

finbhed with a still photo of the 
Baseball Hall of Fame as a sign of 
things to come.

The event was not a novelty to 
boost Braves' attendance as many 
predicted, but in fact a final salute 
to a man who has given his all to 
Atlanta and to baseball. After the 
game, he announced his retiiement 
in an emotional moment to all.

As Phil Niekro gave his final 
"curtain call" in baseball. I could 
not help to think what a joy he has 
been to watch. I amicipate his trip 
to Cooperstown. N. Y. in five years 
with 318 major league victories. 
Thank you for the memories Mr. 
Niekro.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Take Time To Live

• Eat Wisely • Don’t Smoke • Take a Walk with a Friend 
^ American Heart Association

Women’s soccer team 

competes at 

Berry College
By CHERYL JONES 
S^rts Writer

Mercer University's Women Soccer Team competed at the Berry 
College Tournament last weekend in Rome. The Teddy Bears suf
fered a 6-0 loss to George Washington University, one of the top 
teams in the country. Sunday they faced University of Alabama 
but were unsuccessful as Alabama won 2-0. Coach Dana Robin
son was forced to turn coaching duties over to Ron Keller, former 
assistant coach, in his absence. Still, Coach Robinson reports that 
this year's team is much improved like the men's team, and better 
than ia&t year.

The Teddy Bear Roster reads: Andrea Fell, Kelly Hayck, Chapin 
Jones, Tammy Boyd. Taylor Betz. Debby Goodner. Sherry Knipp 
Deborah Adams. Kris Ferguson, Chandra Carter, Kappy Bowers 
Kris McBride. Kathy Hazinski and Kelly Coughlin.

The women currently jiave a record of 1-5-1 with their win com 
ing against Tennessee Wesleyan and tie against Huntingdon Col 
lege. Their next hoem games is on Saturday. Oct. 3 at 12:30 ver 
sus Vanderbilt in the first of a double header with the men'Meam 
They have four home games remaining, so support your local Ted 
dy BearsI

Men’s soccer team 

wins second place
By CHERYL JONES 
SporU Writer

Mercer UnivereUy'a Men a 
Soecer Team eampd a 2nd place 
trophy Saturday at the St. Leo 
College Tournament in Florida. 
They lost to Stetson on Friday in 
overtime 3-2, but defeated the 
host team, St. Lea3-1 to place 
2nd.

Coach Dana Robinson says 
that this year's squad is much 
impnWed, currently posting a 
3-4 -ivcord which equals the 
number of wins the team had 
last year. They are playing a 
tough schedule and ate per
forming well under difficult 
dreutn stances.

Sctttt McGuigan and Brad 
Kemker are the only seniora 
providing leadership while the 
juniors are Todd Bramble, Tom 
Konrad. Pat Gillick, Scan Pu-

tegnat, and Payman Roshan. 
Sophomores include Scott Rod
gers. John Hoteling, Dirk Brick- 
er. Doug Handschumacher.. 
Reece Payton and Scott Logan. 
Coach Robinson says that the 

'freshmen are adding tremen
dous strength to the team this 
year. They are Rick Thompson, 
Steve Pullara. Gary Fraser. Lee 
Baeninger and Andy Klymenko.

The Mercer Soccer Team 
plays Vanderbilt home at 3:00 
Saturday. As Scott Rodgerr 
puts it. "We need all the 
support we can get. Other 

have large crowds at 
their games and it makes a 
difference when you’re playing 
in front of the home crowd..."

So support your Mercer Boar 
Soccer team this Saturday and 
help them kick Vandyl

Intramufal Singles 

Tennis Tournament
Oct. J2-T6

Sign up in IM Office by Oct. 8
Beginner, Intermediate & Advanced 

Brackets for Men^ Women. • 
Call 741-2368 for rtfore information.

GLENWOOD VILLL AGE 

APARTMENTS
Phone: 746-8808

Special Student Discounts 

•Single Story Design 

•Studio Efficiency'
•Fully Furnished 

•Energy Efficient 

•Wall to Wall Carpeting

Apartments Are Ideally 
Located:
•Wal-Mart 
Piggy Wiggly 

•Revco Drugs 
•Eckerd Drugs 
•McDonald's 
•Del Teco ^
•Shoney'e w
• Kentucky Fried Chicken
•Burger King ‘’Pe
• Yellow Rose 
•Coliseum
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Need ■ car? I have several (o 
sell and can work out payment 
plan. Abo I buj care. Call 
746-222* or 7*1-6192.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F •

Summef S Career Opporlunilies 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, ^hamas. 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOWl
206-736-0775 Ext. 150H.

COLLEGE
SCHOLARSraPS

All Fields
Graduate & Undergraduate

SCHOLASTIC
RESOURCES

929-7647

The Mercer 
University Community

is invited to the 
LIBRARY GROUND 

BREAKING CELEBRATION

11:30 a.m.
IVec/nesday, OCt. 

in front of the 
Stetson Library

followed by a 
BARBECUE LUNCH 

on the lawn
(SPONSORED BY:)

The Office of the President 
The Stetson Library 

_ The College of Liberal Arts 
The School of Business & Economics 
The College of Continuing Education 

The School of Engineering 
The Personnel Office 
University Relations,

Alumni and Development 
The Division of Student Affairs 

The Office of Physical Plant 
Mercer University Police

Chi Omega
loves our 

1987-88 

Pledge Clan
Cinny Steinhauer 
Heather Armistead 
Sonia Butts 
Angela Harris 
Beth Dew 
Melissa Martins 
Ashley Irvin 
Wendy McFarland* 
Melanie Williams 
Susan Eakes 
Lisa Moseley 
Ashley Amos 
Katie Edwards

Wendi Walls 
Julie Wallers 
Suzy Dunn 
Kelly Cassidy 
Janie Lyn Graham 
Beth P. Funder 
Beth Partain 
Sara Bennett 
Jane Adams 
Suzanne Shoemaker 
Amy Wilson 
Caye Gladding 
Sarah Loomis

Jana Hefner 
Coni Middleton 
Ashley Bloodworih 
Shelle Wilson 
Dana Christian 
Robin Dominy 
Sharon Hurt 
Jill Dokins

Love, The Sisters
NEW MONEY-SAVING

DOUBLE DEALS
From Domino’s Pizza

DOUBLE deals
inlfvxlucirtg lhr»« new 
douote oeicxxis combo 
deels* Gef two hot. dehoows 
piftes for one low pneev- 
Oehvered to you* Ooo* m 
thirty mmuie« or ie«t 
Simpfy present youf coupon 
to the delivery person

DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
it yo2r poi* isn t right, well 
make <i right if it s i«te. 
we'd give you SS4M OPE! 
CaU us tor OeUils!

AVOID tHE NOlO*.
CALL DOMINO'S 
PIZZA.

Serving Mercer Untver 
end NC Macon.

742-8818
158 Emery Kwy

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS*
FREE.

DOUBLE 0aly$8J9
<’*• na •SCKxMd I * aojow

Nie '•eutw t7 ctwvM

tt 59 tor Mm 
Eipm 1Lrt2«t

TNE
DOUBLE

DAZZLED
Oely $19J9
|t6» -or •neVAMO I A

lAWMAjd*'

On* ibrp* <e nrra
piu« an* •*9wi6r 1? (n**t*
pi/2* E.1'6 mM
SI tor own pum 
EtpirM tVta«r

THE
DOUBLE

DARE
Only $12 J9
t U« net -ncUOMl) W*

© >6rg* • 
tZAt £ m _

It 99 bom priat 
ExpwM warn

\
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BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed LJ^raty

rwoT/'f/'r?

<LLO.
pm

r^i
vw CtPiCUP^ 

SfiC/^n lUVfTKAItP

^aAaa/ ^' ,n4y«:' ^

h\1^

Continued from page 1

bloom_coukty

■goico-jiaTH^ 
t/S€P 10 i»(S

nwr rai '<*5.^MntKjmrjv 

/\\ M/fSY<^

■ i:

tw Bgrke Breathe<>

imTmrw
LOifHCR'

»ltl
W./tM'Kite

bloom compY

KW?/W7Wr/<^ 
KVa usmTo^-

'iSir'#.C "Si-- ^ a -i,.,

by Bcrlte Breathed

iwo seminar rooms, 32 f^W 
C^ls. mid a 24-hour rtudy 
area. The new Ubrai? i* » 
thtee-noor, 93.760 aquare-foot 
aructure. and the 
have the capacity to house 
Mmost 500,000 bound voiumea. 
At present the Ubraty coUec- 
lions contain approumately 
190.000 voiumes.

The main entrance will lead 
onto the main floor, which 
houses the major service areas 
ot the Ubrsry and the reference
and documents collections. The 
student computer lab, bbrary 
administrative offices, confer
ence room and faculiy-siaff
lounge will bo on this level.

A large open stairwell leads 
lo the other floors of the 
building. The lower level Will 
house technical services, cata
loging, acquisiUona, boohs and 
periodicals receiving and bmd-

ery eervices. The heart of the 
library computer network will 
be boused on the lower floor 
when the system is completed. 
Also on the first floor is the 
music listening room wliich 
supports the educational pro
gram of the department of 
music, and the bound periodical 
and microfllms collection. The 
student study room wiU be 
accessed as needed 24 hours a 
day.

The third floor will house the 
circulating book collection, 
study spaces, and the special 
collections area. As the official 
depository of Mercer archival 
material and historical matenal 
from the Georgia Baptist His
torical Commission, the new 
special collections space will be 
designed to preserve and pro
mote the use of the materials 
kept in the collection.

m- :PfpNr f»'K
m/scn roee

i

1^ >-'

av? sv-4<r £v M.. .-VO wr
/ir ON ONN
.vo-iryci/oefK’

collegiate camouflage

slii
bloom county

- by Berke Breathed

rM SAveP " MovrmsT 
Of/mKICM ^ 
CNiuzimM.?

w 'wfyeoecN 
cot/nmo o€ nWnervtN.' 

RKiHT'

by Be«-ke Breathed

iWfnooM * fjH Hf<y .He«*vevT 
7?^

or cojirx ...fOiAfr.

,mna- 
^mrep

1-

m
bloom county

/V nxp UjnJOfLL JONL5- HEi

by Berke Breathed
JCfiCN CfiUCAiiM Kir ' /KfAtfl *■ MtAn 

fjeXTTA

Puzzle Answer, on page 9

\\

Y T I S R E V I N U 0 I H 0 K

R U T'S E R P F E K A W N D M

A T E H P L E N A L U T W A^ I

M I N R E T S E W H T R 0 N C

D I N 0 N E U C J U M W R- E H

N 0 T A U R C U A A E ,E B V I

A R 0 Q V B A L M L A L I 0 G

M A U D Y L R noltl' A U A

A 0 1 T A E Y A E Y L E R Y H

I C, L D G R S S 0 A 0 S C Y S

L L L U B E S H N L 'I'- L N H-n

L I I Q U M R 0 I- 1^ E E A T A

I F A U E A V S U V E Y U I T

W F R R V A S s a/r a P C M E

S E 0 R 0 F N A T S M I U S H

r.an vou find the hidden colleges?

BRADLEY
BROWN
BRYN MAHR
CAL. TECH.
DUQUESNE
JUILLIARD
LOYOU.
MIT
MICHIGAN STATE
NORTHWESTERN
OHIO UNIVERSITY
PENNSYLVANIA
RADCLIFFE
RENSSELAER
RUTGERS

SMITH
STANFORD
SYRACUSE
TEMPLE
TULANE.
UCLA
URSINUS
VASSAR
VILLANOVA
WAKE FOREST
WELLESLEY
WILLIAM AND MARY
YALE
YESHIVA

;
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TOM CRUISE • KELLY McGILLIS

^^PGUN^

Friday, October 2, 1987 
7, 9, 11 p.m.

CSC - Room 314 - 50«

I 8(ACWEMf^AWARDS
BestPictltie

BESTACIDR ^
^.Mi«niy4teakaM

BEsrDiREcn* BotScrebjplw

BESTyUrpCMCnON BESrOKIWDESlGN gSTMA^ ^Soo®

-SAIL /Aisr/ . MIU«>K«.SiAN-. n IE.lt ^HAmRS S
t MtXMN AHR.AMA.M U<AuU U L kti/AUni HHtIUrXiL 

SlVkV>ljU !•*» I HBIMlSh (HAMiSKAS
C=:MII.«AH HAlSMA.S-»lini -Si.'MJfc'MAN tMmxEic

^^SfVUiL MAKRIM K fSAlRl/IAAIf» BRAVl*SsTHS T'V ’̂LA TH.Altr
R ^HA^^^M —I IMSM Minis KSILAIA.S

Tuesday, October 6, 1987 
7, 10 p.m.

CSC - Room 314 - 50«

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
/ WTCHINCy THE PAINT 
I PRV. OARFIELP?

NOTHING 15 SHOWING OP ON 
THt COMPOTEK RAPAR SO 
I LL POT 
RIGHT Hi
I'LL POT A NICE 'MRSUNSHINr 
RIGHT HERE

SOT satellite PICT0RE5 
SHOW AN APPROACHING LOW- 
PRESSURE AREA. 50 I LL PUT 
MEAN OL-MR.THONPERSTORM* 

ANP HIS LIGHTNING »OLT “ 
RIGHT HERE

/V\06fLV BORING this MORNING 
WITH-A 50% CHANCE OF 
intermittent PEPRESSION 

THIA APTFRNnON

PtPRESSION IS WAKING UP 
with THEUNEASV FEELING 
the WORLP is OUT TOG6TVOO

/ ANP FINDING OUT *) 
V VOU'RE RIGHT

—-----
s- J?Vi Qfwr^ 9 bP

eeiNG PEPRESSEP IS BAP 
ENOUGH. NOW JON WILL 

PROBABLV TRV TO CHEER ME 
UP WITH STUPIP PLATITOPES

o
o.

( VOU'BE DEPRESSING, 
GARFlElP. ANP VOURE

; CHEER U?GARFIElP.JU5T 
I REMEMBER THAT LIFE IS 

, JUST A GAME

/lT'6 NOT whether 
VOU WIN OR LOSE. 

-CriT ^euT HOW vou PiAV
COUNT^

J'V,

L.
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